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House No. 5606 of 1970
(order authorizing study)

Ordered, That the joint standing committee on urban affairs be
authorized to sit during recess to study and investigate the subject
matter of current house document numbered 1164. Said joint
standing committee shall have the power to summon witnesses,
subpoena records relevant to its investigation, and to hire research,
legal, and clerical employees. Said committee shall report to the
General Court the results of its investigation and study and its
recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation nec-
essary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the
same with the House clerk on or before the last Wednesday of
December 1970.
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The committee submits herewith its report relative to House
Order No. 5606 of 1970. A draft of legislation is also hereto
attached.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN JOSEPH MOAKLEY, Chairman
DAVID S. LIEDERMAN
MAURICE E. FRYE, JR
MARTIN A. EINSKY
RICHARD L. WOOD
DANIEL C. TOWSE
ROBERT S. CREEDON, JR
JAMES F. HART
SAMUEL HARMON
BRUCE H. ZEISER
JAMES R. DE NORMANDIE
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During the 1969 legislative recess, the Joint Legislative Com-
mittee on Urban Affairs’ Subcommittee on Housing (hereafter
referred to as the Committee) conducted a detailed study of the
Commonwealth’s public housing program in Massachusetts (see
House petition number 5000 of 1970).

The committee found both the family and elderly housing pro-
grams in a deplorable condition. Lack of initiative, physical dete-
rioration, public indifference, and inadequate state financing all
contributed to the situation.

Many of the committee’s sixteen legislative recommendations
were enacted such as financing of public housing was increased to
6 per cent for the current fiscal year, a ceiling was placed upon
elderly rents, a fifteen million dollar renovation program was
enacted, handicapped persons were admitted to and provided for in
future elderly housing, regional housing authorities were au-
thorized, and the state’s rental assistance program was simplified
and strengthened.

The committee’s major proposal, however, the permanent ac-
ceptance by the state of the responsibility for full debt service of
public housing developments was lost in the waning minutes of the
legislative session. In addition the increased authorization for
elderly housing, the utilization of the thirty-seven and a half
million dollar authorization for scattered site housing, the reim-
bursement to cities and towns for taxes lost in providing land for
public housing, the provision providing for tenant participation in
the administration and management of housing developments, and
the establishment of a chronological waiting list were defeated.

Although the 1970 legislature recognized in a meaningful way its
obligation to provide for the over two hundred and sixty thousand
families living in substandard housing, the crisis situation still
exists. Many of the problems and statistics listed in our 1970
report (see House petition number 5000 of 1970) are still valid.
Therefore, the committee has resubmitted the proposals defeated
during the last session. The focus of attention should be upon
making the temporary increase in state subsidies permanent at a
seven per cent level to protect against inflationary fluctuations.

In addition the committee has submitted new legislation pro-
viding for the establishment of a replacement housing corporation
and seed money loans and grants to non profit builders of low
income and moderate housing.

I. THE CRISIS IN PUBLIC HOUSING HAS NOT BEEN SOLVED
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In concluding, the committee notes that many of the confusions
and delays in the public housing program can be solved adminis-
tratively. It is therefore incumbent that the Department of Com-
munity Affairs expedite its promulgation of regulations to facilitate
execution of the legislative programs.

Although we agree in principle that these appendices are needed
to strengthen the public housing program in Massachusetts, we feel
it incumbent upon ourselves to express our disapproval with the
legislative recommendation contained in appendix D: an act to
encourage the use of the scattered site public housing program.
This legislation compels cities and towns who wish to build elderly
housing to also build an economically feasible number of family
units. This additional requirement could delay elderly housing
which is so sorely needed throughout the Commonwealth.

Senator James R. DeNormandie
Representative Daniel C. Towse
Representative Richard L. Wood
Representative David N. Vigneault

Respectfully submitted,

11. CONCURRING OPINION
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A: AN ACT INCREASING THE BOND AUTHO-
RIZATION OF ELDERLY HOUSING TO 360
MILLION DOLLARS AND ESTABLISHING PER-
MANENT STATE FINANCING OF ALL PUBLIC
HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS

B: AN ACT TO STIMULATE LOW AND MODER-
ATE INCOME HOUSING PRODUCTION BY
NON-PROFIT GROUPS THROUGH THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF A SEED MONEY PROGRAM TO
BE ADMINISTERED BY THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOUSING AGENCY

C: AN ACT REQUIRING TENANT PARTICIPATION
IN MODERNIZATION AND REPAIR OF ALL
EXISTING PUBLIC HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS

D:

E: AN ACT TO REIMBURSE CITIES AND TOWNS
FOR TAXES LOST IN PROVIDING LOW RENT
HOUSING

F

G AN ACT ESTABLISHING A WAITING LIST IN
STRICT CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF AP-
PLICATION, AND INCREASING INCOME
LIMITS IN PUBLIC HOUSING
AN ACT PREVENTING THE IMPOSITION OF
PENALTY CHARGES TO ENABLE EVICTING
WITHOUT A HEARING

H

I: AN ACT FOR INCREASED TENANT
PARTICIPATION IN THE ADMINISTRATION
AND MANAGEMENT OF HOUSING PROJECTS

AN ACT TO ENCOURAGE THE USE OF SCAT-
TERED SITE PUBLIC HOUSING PROGRAM

AN ACT ESTABLISHING A MASSACHUSETTS
REPLACEMENT HOUSING CORPORATION
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act providing for an increase in the bond autho-
rization FOR ELDERLY HOUSING AND FOR AN INCREASE OF
THE COMMONWEALTH’S ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION TO PUBLIC
HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. The third paragraph of subdivision (b) of
2 section 34 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws, as appearing
3 in section 2 of chapter 359 of the acts of 1970, is hereby
4 amended by striking out, in line 10, the words “one million
5 eight hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars” and inserting
6 in place thereof the following words; two million six hun-
-7 dred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

1 SECTION 2. The fourth paragraph of subdivision (b) of
2 section 34 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws, as appearing
3 in section 2 of chapter 359 of the acts of 1970, is hereby
4 amended by striking out, in line five, the following words “five
5 per cent” and inserting in place thereof the following words:
6 seven per cent.

1 SECTION 3. The fifth paragraph of subdivision (b) of
2 section 34 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws, as appearing
3 in section 2 of chapter 359 of the acts of 1970, is hereby
4 amended by striking out, in line 4, the words “one and one-
-5 half” and inserting in place thereof the following words; four
6 and one-half.

APPENDIX A
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1 SECTION 4. The fifth paragraph of said subdivision (b), as
2 so appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in
3 lines 16 and 17, the words “one million eighty-eight thousand
4 five hundred and twenty” and inserting in place thereof the
5 following words: three million two hundred sixty-five thou-
-6 sand five hundred and sixty.

1 SECTION 5. The first paragraph of section 41 of chapter
2 1218 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 5 of chapter
3 359 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amended by striking out, in
4 line 9, the words “two hundred and sixty million” and in-
-5 serting in place thereof the following words: three hundred
6 and sixty million.

1 SECTION 6. The first paragraph of said section 41, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines
3 13 and 14, the words “six million five hundred thousand”, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following words: nine million.

1 SECTION 7. The second paragraph of said section 41, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 3, the
3 words “one and one-half’ and inserting in place thereof the
4 following words: four and one-half.

1 SECTION 8. The second paragraph of said section 41, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out the last
3 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-4 tence: The additional annual contributions authorized under
5 this paragraph shall not in any year exceed sixteen million two
6 hundred thousand dollars over and above the nine million as
7 authorized under the first paragraph.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act to stimulate low and moderate income housing

PRODUCTION BY NON-PROFIT GROUPS THROUGH THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF A SEED MONEY PROGRAM TO BE ADMINISTERED
BY THE MASSACHUSETTS HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled , and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 4of chapter 708 of the acts of 1966, as last
2 amended by chapter 671 of the acts of 1968, is hereby further
3 amended by inserting after clause (s) the following clause:
4 (u) Assist housing development by expending such monies as
5 may be appropriated to the MHFA for such purposes, including
6 without limitation the provision of services and the making of
7 non-interest bearing advances to housing sponsors or developers
8 organized under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
9 eighty or chapter one hundred and twenty-one A of the

10 General Laws or proposing to seek MHFA financing to enable
11 them to construct low rent housing projects as defined in
12 chapter one hundred and twenty-one B of the General Laws or
13 projects as defined by subsection (g) of section one provided
14 the MHFA shall, pursuant to regulations made by it, make the
15 following findings; (1) there is a reasonable anticipation that a
16 mortgage from the MHFA, a mortgage insured under the Na-
-17 tional Housing Act, as amended, or other financing arrange-
-18 ments satisfying the requirements of section seven of said
19 chapter one hundred and twenty-one A will be obtained for a
20 low rent housing project as defined in chapter one hundred and
21 twenty-one B or for a project as defined in section one; and
22 (2) the project site is suitable, the character and competence
23 of the sponsor or developer is good, the need for housing of

APPENDIX B
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24 the type proposed in the area to be served is demonstrated, the
25 feasibility of the project exists, and the likelihood that the
26 project will provide low-income housing is great. The proceeds
27 of such advances may be used only to defray the development
28 costs of such project incurred prior to initial advance of the
29 proceeds of a federally aided mortgage or a mortgage under the
30 Act or prior to the time funds have been raised in accordance
31 with the provisions of section 7 of said chapter one hundred
32 and twenty-one A. Such costs include, but are not limited to,
33 (a) payments for options to purchase properties on the pro-
-34 posed housing project site, deposits on contracts of purchase,
35 or with prior approval, payments for the purchase of such
36 properties; (b) legal and organizational expenses including pay-
-37 ment of attorney’s fees, project manager and clerical staff
38 salaries, office rent and other incidental studies; advances for
39 planning, engineering and architectural work; (c) expenses for
40 tenant surveys and market analyses; (d) necessary application
41 and other fees; and (e) such other expenses incurred by the
42 sponsor as the MHFA may deem appropriate to effectuate the
43 purposes of this subsection. No advances shall be made unless
44 and until the development costs of a project have been ap-
-45 proved by the MHFA. Such repayment shall be made con-
-46 current with receipt by the sponsor or its successor in interest
47 of the proceeds of an MHFA or federally insured mortgage or
48 construction loan or at the time that financing is effected in
49 conformity with said chapter one hundred and twenty-one A,
50 unless the department extends the period for the repayment of
51 the advances. In no event shall the time of repayment be
52 extended later than the date of final advance of funds pursuant
53 to such mortgage financing or final receipt of funds under said
54 chapter one hundred and twenty-one A. The MHFA is au-
-55 thorized to forgive such advances in the case of sponsors or
56 developers whose proposed projects never materialized, pro-
-57 vided it finds that such sponsor or developer made a good faith
58 effort to achieve the project. MHFA shall create and establish a
59 “Housing Development Fund” which shall consist of any
60 monies appropriated to it for the purpose of implementing the
61 provisions of this section, any monies received in repayment of
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52 advances made under the provisions of this section and any
63 other monies which may be made available to MHFA for the
64 purposes of this subsection from any other source or sources.
65 Monies expended to effectuate the provisions of this subsection
66 shall be expended from the Housing Development Fund.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act requiring tenant participation in modernization
AND REPAIR OF EXISTING PUBLIC HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 26 subdivision (J) of chapter 1218 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 694
3 of the acts of 1970 is hereby amended by inserting after the
4 last sentence the following new sentences:
5 Said rules and regulations shall require among other things
6 the following; (a) That the housing authority enter into a
7 contract with a resident advisory board comprised of tenants
8 from all projects under the ownership, management or other
9 supervision of the respective housing authorities, (b) this con-

-10 tract will provide for recognition of and a mechanism for
11 tenants association planning and participation in the imple-
-12 mentation of (1) the renovation, remodeling, reconstruction,
13 repairing, landscaping and improvement, (2) the establishment
14 and amendment of rental and occupancy policies and pro-
-15 cedures (3) the planning of community facilities and (4) the
16 implementation of the general principle of encouraging housing
17 authorities to undertake a mutual commitment to cooperative
18 action and trust with tenant organizations in order to provide a
19 decent home in a suitable living environment for persons of
20 low income. Before approving such project the department
21 shall find and certify that such housing authority has entered
22 into a contract meeting said standards with a representative
23 resident advisory Board.

APPENDIX C
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act to encourage the use of the scattered site public

HOUSING PROGRAM.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 31 of chapter 1218 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph
3 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 “In addition the provisions of subparagraph (a) and (b) shall
5 apply to all projects assisted pursuant to section thirty-four of
6 this chapter, and to all projects involving the construction,
7 purchase or acquisition by a housing authority of buildings not
8 certified by the Commissioner to be designed specifically for
9 elderly persons except that the provisions of subparagraph (a)

10 and (b) shall not apply to projects involving the reconstruction,
11 remodeling or repair of existing buildings.
12 (a) Projects involving the purchase or acquisition of a
13 building or buildings by a housing authority or the providing of
14 annual contributions for a project which is financed by the
15 Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency and leased in whole or
16 in part by a housing authority shall be approved by the
17 department only if it makes the following determinations;
18 (i) the proposed project does not include in excess of one
19 hundred dwelling units in any one site; (ii) no site for the

20 proposed project is located adjacent to or within one eighth
21 mile of any site for a low-rent housing project constructed by a
22 housing authority which is in existence or has been approved
23 by the department, or is before the department for approval;
24 (in) the design and layout of the proposed project is ap-
-25 propriate to the neighborhood in which it is to be located; and

APPENDIX D
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26 (iv) an adequate supply of dwelling units for families of low
27 income is not then available in the private market.
28 (b) Projects involving the construction of new buildings by a
29 housing authority shall be approved by the department follow-
-30 ing due notice and a public hearing in the town or city
31 involved held to consider testimony relating to the determina-
-32 lions required to be made. The department shall approve such
33 a project only if it makes the following determinations: (i)
34 the proposed project does not include in excess of one hundred
35 dwelling units in any one site; (ii) no site for the proposed
36 project is located adjacent to or within one eighth of a mile of
37 any site for a low-rent housing project which is in existence or
38 has been approved by the department or is before the depart-
-39 ment for approval, except sites for projects approved or being
40 approved under the preceding subparagraph (a)\ (in) the design
41 and layout of the proposed project is appropriate to the neigh-
-42 borhood in which it is to be located; and (iv) an adequate
43 supply of dwelling units for families of low income is not then
44 available in the private market, and the housing authority, after
45 reasonable effort, has been unable to obtain such units either
46 through reconstruction, remodeling, or repair of existing build-
-47 ings or by the purchase or acquisition of completed dwelling
48 units.
49 A project shall be deemed to be designed specifically for
50 elderly persons of low income if a majority of the dwelling
51 units in said project are designed specifically for elderly persons
52 of low income and if not more than one hundred dwelling
53 units in said project are designed for families of low income.”

1 SECTION 2. Section 34 of chapter 1218 of tire General
2. Laws is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence of
3 the first paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sentence:
5 “The Commonwealth, acting by and through the depart-
-6 ment, may enter into a contract or contracts with a housing
7 authority for state financial assistance in the form of a guar-
-8 antee by the Commonwealth ofj notes or bonds or both of the
9 housing authority issued to finance the cost of a housing

10 project or projects and in the form of annual contributions
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11 with respect to such projects, or in the form of annual con-
-12 tributions to assist projects financed by the Massachusetts
13 Housing Finance Agency which are leased in whole or in part
14 by a housing authority.”

1 SECTION 3. Section 34 of chapter 1218 of the General
2 Laws is hereby further amended by striking out the fourth
3 sentence of the first paragraph and inserting in place thereof
4 the following sentence:
5 “Each project shall be based upon a separate application
6 made to the department and, except for projects financed by
7 the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, shall be planned to
8 conform, as nearly as possible, to the existing published re-
-9 quirements of the federal government for low-rent or other

10 housing projects, except such requirements as are based upon
11 the cost limitations set forth in federal legislation.”

1 SECTION 4. Section 34 of chapter 1218 of the General
2 Laws is hereby further amended by striking out the first two
3 sentences of the fourth subparagraph of paragraph (b) and
4 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 “Each contract shall contain a provision that the annual
6 contributions shall be used for the payment of interest on and
7 principal of, notes or bonds or both of the housing authority
8 or of the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, as the case
9 may be. The annual contributions for any one project shall be

10 payable in an amount sufficient to pay full debt service for the
11 project as determined by the department and for the fixed
12 period during which the notes or bonds or both issued to
13 finance the cost of the project or any refunding notes or bonds
14 or both remain outstanding but in no event for more than 40
15 years after the completion date of the project, as determined
16 by the department.

1 SECTION 5. Section 39 of chapter 1218, as appearing in
2 chapter 751 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended by striking
3 out the first paragraph and substituting the following;
4 “The housing authority of each city or town organized
5 under section three shall have power to provide housing for
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6 elderly persons of low income either in separate projects or as
7 a definite portion of any other projects undertaken under
8 sections twenty-five to forty-four, inclusive, of this chapter, or
9 in remodeled or reconstructed existing buildings, provided that

10 no such housing shall be approved by the department for
11 assistance pursuant to section forty-one of this chapter unless,
12 as determined by the Commissioner at the time of such ap-
-13 proval, for every new unit of housing for elderly persons, one
14 unit of family housing assisted pursuant to section thirty-four
15 or sections forty-two through forty-four of this chapter shall be
16 or have been approved or assisted until the number of said
17 family units approved or assisted reaches an economically fea-
-18 sible minimum as determined by the department, and after said
19 economically feasible minimum has been approved or assisted
20 for every additional five or fewer new units of housing for
21 elderly persons, one unit of family housing assisted pursuant to
22 section thirty-four or sections forty-two through forty-four of
23 this chapter shall be or have been so approved or assisted, and
24 the provisions shall, so far as apt, be applicable to projects and
25 parts of projects undertaken under sections thirty-eight through
26 forty-one except as otherwise provided in section forty or
27 elsewhere in this chapter.”
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act to reimburse cities and towns for taxes lost in
PROVIDING LOW RENT HOUSING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Chapter 1218 of the General Laws as most recently
2 amended by chapter 751 of the acts of 1969 is hereby
3 amended by adding after section 32 the following new sec-
-4 tion:
5 Section 32A. Upon certification by the state tax commission
6 the state treasurer shall make to every city and town a pay-
-7 ment in lieu of taxes for all real estate including buildings and
8 other structures in such city or town owned by any housing
9 authority used for the purpose of providing low rent housing,

10 subsidized by the commonwealth under this chapter or by the
11 federal government, provided that such housing has been ac-
-12 quired, constructed, purchased or rehabilitated after June 30,
13 1970. The payment due shall be determined by taking the
14 assessed value of such real estate, including buildings and other
15 structures for which reimbursement is sought, and by multiply-
-16 ing such total assessed value by the tax rate of such city or
17 town in such year.
18 In order to be reimbursed under this section, each city or
19 town must within ten days after the setting of the tax rate for
20 such city or town, certify the total assessed value of said real
21 estate including buildings and other structures and the tax rate
22 set in such city or town. The amount of reimbursement
23 requested under this section by a city or town shall be subject
24 to verification or adjustment and approval by the state tax
25 commission, and after being approved shall be certified by such
26 commission to the state treasurer who shall pay such amount
27 by the twentieth day of November.

APPENDIX E
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act establishing the Massachusetts replacement

HOUSING CORPORATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Definitions. As used in tills act the following
2 words and phrases shall have the following meanings unless a
3 contrary intent is clearly indicated:
4 “annual income” shall mean a family’s or person’s gross
5 annual income less such reasonable allowances for dependents,
6 other than spouse, and for medical expenses as the Corporation
7 determines;
8 “bonds and notes” shall mean the bonds and notes respec-
-9 tively issued by the Corporation pursuant to this act;

10 “commonwealth agency” shall mean any officer, department,
11 board, commission, bureau, division, public corporation, agency
12 or instrumentality of the commonwealth;
13 “Corporation” shall mean the Massachusetts Replacement
14 Housing Corporation created by section three of this act;
15 “local authority” shall mean any housing or redevelopment
16 authority organized pursuant to the provisions of chapter one
17 hundred twenty-one B of the General Laws or any other public
18 agency, department or authority authorized to exercise the
19 power of a housing authority under said chapter.
20 “local governing body” shall mean the board of selectmen,
21 city council, board of aldermen, or other elective governing
22 board or body, now or hereafter vested by statute of the
23 commonwealth, charter or other law with jurisdiction to ini-
-24 tiate and adopt local law whether or not such local laws or
25 ordinances require the approval of the elective chief executive
26 officer or other official or body to become effective.

APPENDIX F
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27 “low income persons or families” shall mean those persons
28 and families whose annual income is less than the amount
29 necessary to enable them to obtain and maintain decent, safe
30 and sanitary housing without the expenditure of over twenty-
-31 five per cent of such income for basic shelter rent plus the
32 additional cost, if any, of heat and hot water;
33 “MHFA” shall mean the Massachusetts Housing Finance
34 Agency;
35 “municipality” shall mean any city or town within the
36 commonwealth;
37 “project” shall mean a specific work or improvement in-
-38 eluding lands, buildings, improvements, real and personal
39 properties or any interest therein acquired, owned, constructed,
40 reconstructed, rehabilitated or improved by the Corporation or
41 any subsidiary thereof, provided such project constitutes a
42 residential project designed to be purchased or leased in accor-
-43 dance with the provisions of section five and intended for the
44 purpose of providing housing accommodations and such facili-
-45 ties as may be incidental or appurtenant thereto for persons or
46 families of low income and others.
47 The term “project” as used herein shall include projects, or
48 any portion of a project.
49 “project cost” shall mean the sum total of all costs incurred
50 by the Corporation in carrying out all works and undertakings
51 which the Corporation deems reasonable and necessary for the
52 development of a project. These shall include but are not
53 necessarily limited to the costs of all necessary studies, surveys,
54 plans and specifications, architectural, engineering, or other
55 special services, acquisition of land and any buildings thereon,
56 site preparation and development, construction, reconstruction,
57 rehabilitation, improvement and the acquisition of such ma-
-58 chinery and equipment as may be deemed necessary in connec-
-59 tion therewith other than raw materials, work in process or
60 stock in trade; the necessary expenses incurred in connection
61 with the initial occupancy of the project; an allocable portion
62 of the administrative and operating expenses of the Corpora-
-63 tion, the cost of financing the project, including interest on
64 bonds and notes issued by the Corporation to finance the
65 project from the date thereof to the date when the Corpora-
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66 tion shall determine that the project be deemed substantially
67 occupied; and the cost of such other items, including any
68 indemnity and surety bonds and premiums on insurance, legal
69 fees, fees and expenses of trustees, depositories and paying
70 agents for the bonds and notes issued by the Corporation; and
71 relocation costs, all as the Corporation shall deem necessary;
72 “real property” shall mean lands, structures, franchises and
73 interests in land, including lands under water and riparian
74 rights, space rights and air rights and any and all other things
75 and rights usually included within said term. Real property
75 shall also mean and include any and all interests in such
77 property less than full title, such as easements, incorporeal
78 hereditaments and every estate, interest or right, legal or equit-
-79 able, including terms for years and liens thereon by way of
80 judgments, mortgages or otherwise, and also all claims for
81 damages for such real estate;
82 “secretary” shall mean secretary of communities and devel-
-83 opment appointed under the provisions of section three of
84 chapter six A of the General Laws;
85 “subsidiary” shall mean a corporation created in accordance
86 with section ten of this act;
87 “urban redevelopment corporation” shall mean a corporation
88 incorporated pursuant to the provisions of chapter one hundred
89 twenty-one A of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 2. Statement of Legislative Findings and Pur•
2 poses. It is hereby found and declared that public action has
3 resulted in the destruction and demolition of many residential
4 units within the commonwealth, displacing many families and
5 creating severe relocation problems as well as depleting the
6 already scarce housing stock of the commonwealth; that the
7 families and persons who suffer most by this public action have
8 been persons and families of low income; that public programs
9 for needed highways, schools, roads, airports, public transit,

10 renewal and redevelopment work are being impeded and halted
11 because of the impact of the existing housing shortage ex-
-12 acerbating the problems created by any public effort to re-
-13 locate persons and families; that existing governmental and
14 private programs have not provided sufficient new units nor are
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15 such units available in the existing housing supply where va-
-16 cancies are at historic lows; that a public emergency has been
17 created by this situation which imperils and impedes the sound
18 growth of the community and which bears hardest on low
19 income groups; and that there exists a need for a new govern-

-20 mental agency to take action to provide housing to replace the
21 units already lost and soon to be lost by needed action since
22 neither private nor present state and municipal housing pro-
-23 grams are adequate to insure the construction of the necessary
24 replacement units.
25 It is further found and declared that there exists an acute
26 shortage of decent, safe and sanitary housing available at low
27 rentals which persons and families of low income, elderly
28 persons and veterans who will be returning from Vietnam and
29 other military service can afford. This shortage is inimical to
30 the safety, health, morale and welfare of the residents of the
31 Commonwealth. The continued inadequacy of the supply of
32 such housing inhibits the carrying out of needed slum clearance
33 projects and results in the continued existence and proliferation
34 of substandard and decadent housing, with all its attendant
35 consequence of disease, crime, injuries, retardation of edu-
-36 cation, and high costs for municipal services, such as welfare,
37 police and fire protection. This public exigency, emergency and
38 distress has not been met in any way by private agencies.
39 Moreover, experience has demonstrated that concentration of
40 low income persons and families even in standard structures
41 built with public subsidy does not eliminate slum conditions.
42 Therefore, it is contrary to the public interest to concentrate
43 low income persons and families unduly in separate projects or
44 neighborhoods, but rather in the public interest to provide
45 projects and neighborhoods of economic heterogeneity. The
46 ordinary operations of private enterprise have not and cannot
47 provide an adequate supply of safe and sanitary dwelling ac-
-48 commodations at rentals which persons and families of low
49 income can afford which accommodations are in neighborhoods
50 and projects housing persons of varied economic means.
51 It is hereby declared to be the policy of the commonwealth
52 to promote the safety, health, morals and welfare of the people
53 of the commonwealth through the provision of adequate, safe
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54 and sanitary dwelling accommodations and facilities incidental
55 or appurtenant thereto for persons and families of low income
56 and through prevention of further depletion in the existing
57 housing stock.
58 For these purposes, there should be created a corporate
59 governmental agency to be known as the “Massachusetts Re-
oO placement Housing Corporation” which, through issuance of
61 bonds and notes to the private, investing public, by encourag-
-62 mg maximum participation by the private sector of the econo-
-63 my, including the sale or lease of the Corporation’s interest in
64 projects at the earliest time deemed feasible, and through
65 participation in programs undertaken by the commonwealth, its
66 agencies and subdivisions, and by municipalities and the federal
67 government, may provide or obtain the capital resources neces-
-68 sary to acquire, construct, reconstruct, rehabilitate or improve
69 housing accommodations for persons and families of low in-
-70 come and others, and facilities incidental or appurtenant there-
-71 to.
72 It is hereby declared that the acquisition, construction, re-
-73 construction, rehabilitation or improvement of adequate, safe
74 and sanitary housing accommodations for persons and families
75 of low income and others and such facilities as may be in-
-76 cidental or appurtenant thereto are public uses and public
77 purposes for which public money may be loaned and private
78 property may be acquired and tax exemptions granted, and
79 that the powers and duties of the Massachusetts Replacement
80 Housing Corporation as hereinafter prescribed are necessary and
81 proper for the purpose of achieving the ends here recited.

1 SECTION 3. Massachusetts Replacement Housing Cor-
-2 poration.
3 (a) There shall be a body politic and corporate to be known
4 as the Massachusetts Replacement Housing Corporation which
5 shall not be subject to the supervision or control of the
6 secretary or of any department, commission, board, bureau or
7 agency of the commonwealth except to the extent and in the
8 manner provided in this act. The Corporation is hereby con-
-9 stituted a public instrumentality and exercise by it of its

10 powers as conferred by this act shall be deemed and held to be
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11 the performance of an essential governmental function. Its
12 membership shall consist of seven directors to be appointed by
13 the secretary and to serve at his pleasure. In the event of a
14 vacancy occurring in the office of a director for any reason, a
15 successor shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the
16 secretary. The secretary shall from time to time designate a
17 director to serve as chairman of the Corporation.
18 (b) Each director shall be entitled to reimbursement for his
19 actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of

20 his official duties, and except in the case of the chief executive
21 officer serving as a director, an annual stipend of fifteen hun-
-22 dred dollars.
23 (c) Such directors, other than the chief executive officer
24 serving as a director, may engage in private employment, or in
25 a profession or business. The Corporation, its directors, of-
-26 ficers, and employees shall be subject to the provisions of
22 sections one through four of chapter two hundred sixty-eight A
28 of the General Laws except that a director of the Corporation
29 who has a financial interest, either direct or indirect, which
20 may affect the integrity of his services, of which interest he has
21 knowledge or reason to know, shall be exempt from the pro-
-22 visions of chapter two hundred sixty-eight A of the General
22 Laws provided he makes full disclosure of such interest to the
24 secretary and the secretary approves the exemption. With
25 respect to any such interest that exists prior to his appoint-
-26 ment, no such exemption shall be granted the director unless
22 the director makes the required disclosure prior to his appoint-
-28 ment. With respect to any such interest that arises during his
29 term of service, no such exemption shall be granted unless the
40 director makes the required disclosure within ten days from the
41 time he acquires knowledge or has reason to know of such
42 interest.
43 (d) Notwithstanding any inconsistent provisions of any gen-
-44 eral or special law, no officer or employee of the common-
-45 wealth or of any city or town thereof, shall be deemed to have
46 forfeited or shall forfeit his office or employment by reason of
47 his acceptance of membership in the Corporation created by
48 this section; provided, however, a director who holds such
49 other public office or employment shall receive no additional
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50 compensation or allowance for services rendered pursuant to
51 this act, but shall only be entitled to reimbursement for his
52 actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of
53 such services.
54 (e) The secretary shall appoint an environmental advisory
55 council to advise and make recommendations to the Corpora-
-56 tion so that all projects of the Corporation are designed,
57 constructed and located to insure that projects of the Corpora-
-58 tion do not abuse the environment and also to insure that
59 activity of the Corporation leads to the preservation and en-
-60 hancement of environmental resources. Such council shall con-
-61 sist of not more than fifteen members who shall serve at the
62 pleasure of the secretary and who shall be known for their
63 prior work and experience in environmental protection. Such
64 members shall serve without salary, but shall be entitled to
65 their actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance
66 of their duties. For purposes of chapter two hundred sixty-
-67 eight A of the General Laws, the environmental advisory
68 council shall not be considered a state agency, and members of
69 the environmental advisory council shall not be considered
70 either state employees or special state employees.
71 (0 The secretary may appoint a business advisory council to
72 advise and make recommendations to the Corporation with
73 respect to development policies and programs and to encourage
74 maximum participation on projects of the Corporation by the
75 private sector of the economy, including members of the
76 council and firms and corporations with which they are af-
-77 filiated. Such council shall consist of not more than twenty-five
78 members, who shall serve at the pleasure of the secretary, and
79 who shall be broadly representative of commerce and industry,
80 organized labor, the financial community and the construction
81 and housing industries. Such members shall serve without
82 salary, but shall be entitled to reimbursement for their actual
83 and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their
84 duties. For purposes of chapter two hundred sixty-eight A of
85 the General Laws, the business advisory council shall not be
86 considered a state agency, and members of the business ad-
-87 visory council shall not be considered either state employees or
88 special state employees.
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g 9 (g) The Corporation may establish one or more community
90 advisory committees to consider and advise it upon matters
91 submitted to them by the Corporation concerning the develop-
-92 ment of any area or of any project, and may establish rules
93 and regulations with respect to such committees. The members
94 of such community advisory committees shall serve at the
95 pleasure of the Corporation without salary, but shall be en-
-96 titled to reimbursement for their actual and necessary expenses
97 incurred in the performance of their duties when rendering
98 services as members of such committees. Notwithstanding any
99 inconsistent provisions of general or special laws, no officer or

100 employee of the commonwealth or of any civil division there-
-101 of, shall be deemed to have forfeited or shall forfeit his office
102 or employment by reason of his acceptance of membership on
103 such community advisory committee; provided, however, a
104 member of such committee who holds such other public office
105 or employment shall receive no additional compensation or
106 allowance for services rendered on such committee, but shall be
107 entitled to reimbursement for his actual and necessary expenses
108 incurred in the performance of such services. For purposes of
109 chapter two hundred sixty-eight A of the General Laws, com-
-110 munity advisory committees shall not be considered state
111 agencies, and members of the community advisory committees
112 shall not be considered either state employees or special state
113 employees.
114 (h) The Corporation and its corporate existence shall con-
-115 tinue until terminated by law, provided, however, that no such
116 law shall take effect so long as the Corporation shall have
117 bonds, notes and other obligations outstanding, unless adequate
118 provision has been made for the payment thereof in the docu-
-119 ments securing the same. Upon termination of the existence of
120 the Corporation, all its rights and properties shall pass to and
121 be vested in the commonwealth.
122 (1) a majority of the directors of the Corporation then in
123 office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any
124 business, or the exercise of any power or function of the
125 Corporation. The Corporation may delegate to one or more of
126 its directors, or to its chief executive officer, such powers and
127 duties as it may deem proper.
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128 (j) The Corporation shall take affirmative action in working
129 with construction firms, contractors and subcontractors, labor
130 unions and manufacturing and industrial firms, to the end that
131 residents of areas in which projects are to be located shall be
132 afforded priority in the construction work on projects of the
133 Corporation.
134 The Corporation shall also take affirmative action to stimu-
-135 late and encourage training programs for such residents to
136 prepare them for such construction work.

1 SECTION 4. Powers of the Corporation. In furtherance of
2 its corporate purposes and except as otherwise specifically
3 limited, the Corporation shall have the power:
4 (a) To sue and be sued in its own name;
5 (b) To have a seal and alter the same at pleasure
6 (c) To make and execute contracts and all other instruments
7 necessary or convenient for the exercise of its powers and
8 functions under this act;
9 (d) To make and alter by-laws for its organization and

10 internal management and, subject to agreements with note-
-11 holders or bondholders, to make rules and regulations with
12 respect to its projects, operations, properties and facilities;
13 (e) To acquire, hold and dispose of personal property for its
14 corporate purposes;
15 (f) To appoint a chief executive officer, who may also serve
16 as director if appointed by the secretary, and, upon the recom-
-17 mendation of the said chief executive officer, appoint other
18 officers, agents and employees, prescribe their duties and quali-
-19 fications, fix their compensation and engage the services of
20 consultants on a contract basis for rendering professional as-
-21 sistance and advice, and the provisions of chapter thirty-one
22 and section nine A of chapter thirty of the General Laws shall
23 not apply to persons employed or engaged under the provisions
24 of this paragraph.
25 (g) To appear in its own behalf before boards, commissions,
26 departments or other agencies of government, municipal, state
27 or federal;
28 (h) To acquire or contract to acquire from any person, firm,
29 corporation, municipality, federal or commonwealth agency, by
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30 grant, purchase, condemnation or otherwise, leaseholds, real,
31 personal or mixed property or any interest therein; to own,
32 hold, clear, improve and rehabilitate, and to sell, assign, ex-
-33 change, transfer, convey, lease, mortgage, or otherwise dispose
34 of or encumber the same;
35 (i) To create subsidiaries, as provided in section ten of this
36 act;
37 (j) To acquire, construct, reconstruct, rehabilitate, improve,
38 alter or repair or provide for the construction, reconstruction,
39 improvement, alteration or repair of any project;
40 (k) To arrange or contract wih a municipality for the plan-
-41 ning, replanning, opening, grading or closing of streets, roads,
42 roadways, alleys or other places, or for the furnishing of
43 facilities and utilities including sewer and water services or for
44 the acquisition by a municipality of property or property rights
45 or for the furnishing of property or services in connection with
46 a project;
47 (1) To sell, lease, assign, transfer, convey, exchange, mort-
-48 gage, or otherwise dispose of or encumber any project, and in
49 the case of the sale of any project, to accept a purchase money
50 mortgage in connection therewith; and to lease, repurchase or
51 otherwise acquire and hold any project which the Corporation
52 has theretofore sold, leased or otherwise conveyed, transferred
53 or disposed of;
54 (m) To grant options to purchase any project or to renew
55 any leases entered into by it in connection with any of its
56 projects, on such terms and conditions as it may deem advis-
-57 able;
58 (n) To prepare or cause to be prepared plans, specifications,
59 designs and estimates of costs for the construction, reconstruc-
-60 tion, rehabilitation, improvement, alteration or repair of any
61 project, and from time to time to modify such plans, specifica-
-62 tions, designs or estimates;
63 (o) To manage any project, whether then owned or leased
64 by the Corporation, and to enter into agreements with the
65 state or any municipality or any agency or instrumentality
66 thereof, or with any person, firm, partnership or corporation,
67 either public or private, for the purpose of causing any project
68 to be managed;
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69 (p) To provide advisory, consultative, training and educa-
-70 tional sendees, technical assistance and advice to any person,
71 firm, partnership or corporation, either public or private, in
72 order to carry out the purposes of this act;
73 (q) To lend or donate monies, whether secured or un-
-74 secured, to any subsidiary corporation, and to purchase, sell or
75 pledge the shares, bonds or other obligations or securities
76 thereof, on such terms and conditions as the Corporation may
77 deem advisable;
78 (r) To make mortgage loans, secured by a first mortgage
79 lien, including temporary loans or advances, to any subsidiary
80 corporation and to undertake commitments therefor. Any such
81 commitment, mortgage or bonds or notes secured thereby may
82 contain such terms and conditions not inconsistent with the
83 provisions of this act as the Corporation may deem necessary
84 or desirable to secure repayment of its loan, the interest, if any,
85 thereon and other charges in connection therewith.
86 (s) Subject to the provisions of any contract with note-
-87 holders or bondholders, to consent to the modification, with
88 respect to rate of interest, time of payment or any installment
89 of principal or interest, security, or any other term, of any
90 mortgage, mortgage loan, mortgage loan commitment, contract
91 or agreement of any kind to which the Corporation is a party;
92 (t) In connection with any property on which it has made a
93 mortgage loan, to foreclose on any such property or commence
94 any action to protect or enforce any right conferred upon it by
95 any law, mortgage, contract or other agreement, and to bid for
96 and purchase such property at any foreclosure or at any other
97 sale, or acquire or take possession of any such property; and in
98 such event the Corporation may complete, administer, pay the
99 principal of and interest on any obligations incurred, in con-

-100 nection with such property, dispose of, and otherwise deal with
101 such property, in such manner as may be necessary or desirable
102 to protect the interests of the Corporation therein;
103 (u) To borrow money and to issue its negotiable bonds and
104 notes and to provide for the rights of the holders thereof;
105 (v) As security for the payment of the principal of and
106 interest on any bonds so issued and any agreements made in
107 connection therewith, to mortgage and pledge any or all of its
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108 projects, whether then owned or thereafter acquired, and to
109 pledge the revenues and receipts therefrom or from any thcre-
-110 of, and to assign or pledge the lease or leases on any portion or
111 all of said projects and to assign or pledge the income received
112 by virtue of said lease or leases;
113 (w) To invest any funds held in reserve or sinking funds, or
114 any monies not required for immediate use or disbursement, in
115 such investments as may be lawful for fiduciaries in the corn-
-116 monwealth;
117 (x) To procure insurance against any loss in connection with
118 its property and other assets and operations in such amounts
119 and from such insurers as it deems desirable;
120 (y) To contract for and to accept any gifts or grants or
121 loans of funds or property or financial or other aid in any
122 form from the federal government or any agency or instru-
-123 mentality thereof, or from the commonwealth or any agency
124 or instrumentality thereof, or from any other source and to
125 comply, subject to the provisions of this act, with the terms
126 and conditions thereof;
127 (z) To do any and all things necessary or convenient to
128 carry out its purposes and exercise the powers given and
129 granted in this act.

1 SECTION 5. Sale or Lease of Residential Projects, (a) The
2 Corporation may sell or lease for a term not exceeding ninety-
-3 nine years all or any portion of a residential project to any
4 person, firm, partnership or corporation, either public or pri-
-5 vate, upon such terms and conditions as may be approved by
6 the Corporation, whenever the Corporation shall find that such
7 sale or lease will assist in the provision of housing for low-
-8 income persons or families and others. Such sale or lease may
9 be made:
10 (1) to any local authority or municipality, without public
H bidding, public sale or public notice;
12 (2) to any urban redevelopment corporation without public
13 bidding or public sale, providing such purchase or lease ef-
-14 fectuates the purposes of chapter one hundred twenty-one A of
15 the General Laws;
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16 (3) to any person, firm, partnership or corporation, without
17 public bidding or public sale, provided such project is to be
18 financed by the MHFA;
19 (4) to any person, firm, partnership or corporation, without

20 public bidding or public sale; provided that the buyer or lessee
21 agrees by contract with the Corporation that for a period of at
22 least twenty years (i) that the rentals in not less than twenty-
-23 five per cent of the units of the project or part thereof sold or
24 leased shall be less than or comparable to the below market
25 rate rentals then found by the Corporation to be applicable for
26 units of similar size in MHFA financed projects in the same or
27 comparable area, adjusted downward by an amount of at least
28 ten per cent as determined from time to time by the Corpora-
-29 tion; (ii) that such units of the project or part thereof to be
30 sold shall be occupied by low income persons or families;
31 (iii) that the rentals of the remaining units of the project or
32 part thereof to be sold or leased shall be no less than the
33 market rate rentals then found by the Corporation to be
34 applicable for units of similar size in MHFA financed projects
35 in the same or a comparable area, adjusted downward by no
36 more than the minimum amount found by the Corporation to
31 be necessary to induce suitable persons or families of moderate
38 income to occupy such units; (iv) that for the purposes of
39 original selection such remaining units shall be reserved for
40 persons and families the annual income of whom shall not
41 exceed five times the annual rental for the unit to be occupied;
42 (v) that once each year tenants whose annual incomes subse-
43 quently increase to the point where such incomes exceed six
44 times the rental then being charged for the unit occupied shall
45 have the rental for that unit increased to a figure not in excess
46 of the market rate rental or one-sixth of the tenant’s then net
47 annual income, whichever is lower; and (vi) that all rentals
48 received in excess of the economic rental for any unit shall be
49 applied, pursuant to regulations which the Corporation shall
50 make and publish from time to time, to reduce rentals for the
51 units reserved for low income persons and families; and pro-
52 vided further that for the purposes of clauses (i) and (vi) the
53 Corporation shall adjust downward the rentals to be charged or
54 the economic rental to reflect any diminution achieved in
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55 project cost as a result of construction by the Corporation
56 rather than by private enterprise; or
57 (5) to any person, firm, partnership or corporation, without
58 public bidding or public sale, provided such project is guaran-
-59 teed by the buyer or lessee to be used for a period of not less
60 than twenty years for the housing of low income persons in
61 not less than twenty-five per cent of the units ana tne secre-
-62 tary has found that the rentals for these units can be afforded
63 by low income persons and families, provided that such sale or
64 lease shall not be at a price which is less than the cost of the
65 project to be sold or leased, and provided further that the
66 provisions of this subparagraph (5) shall only apply to re-
-67 sidential projects which the corporation finds will serve the
68 additional purpose of relieving congestion of population.
69 Before any sale or lease authorized by subparagraph (2),
70 (3), (4) and (5) of this subsection (a) is consummated, there
71 shall be published in at least one newspaper of general circula-
-72 tion in the municipality in which the project is located a notice
73 which shall include a statement of the identity of the proposed
74 purchaser or lessee and of its proposed use or re-use of the
75 project area or applicable portion thereof, the price or rental to
76 be paid by such purchaser or lessee, all other essential con-
-77 ditions of such sale or lease, and a statement that a public
78 hearing upon such sale or lease will be held before the Corpora-
-79 tion at a specified time and place on a date not less than ten
80 days after such publication, and such public hearing shall be
81 held in accordance with such notice.
82 (b) The Corporation may enter into a contract for such sale
83 or lease either prior to, at the date of, or subsequent to the
84 completion of the project by the Corporation. Where such
85 contract for sale or lease is entered into after the commence-
-86 ment of construction and prior to the physical completion of
87 the improvement to be conveyed or leased, the Corporation
88 may complete the construction and development of such im-
-89 provement prior to the actual conveyance or lease.

1 SECTION 6. Findings of the Corporation. Notwithstanding
2 any other provision of this act, the Corporation shall not be
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3 empowered to undertake the construction, reconstruction, re-
-4 habitation or improvement of a project unless the Corporation
5 finds:
6 (1) That there exists, in the area in which the project is to
7 be located, or in an area reasonably accessible to such area, a
8 need for safe and sanitary housing accommodations for persons
9 or families of low income, which the operations of private

10 enterprise cannot provide;
11 (2) That the project does not conflict with environmental or
12 open space objectives of the area and region as such objectives
13 are set forth in regional and state wide plans, if any, which are
14 recognized and approved by the secretary of environmental
15 affairs; that adequate provision for the preservation of open
16 space within and adjacent to the project area has been made;
17 that the location and design of the project is such as to provide
18 project residents with suitable homes in decent environments;
19 and that the plans and specifications assure adequate light, air,
20 sanitation and fire protection;
21 (3) That the project is located on land substantially devoid
22 of inhabitated dwellings; and
23 (4) That the project together with all other residential only
24 projects of the Corporation in the municipality provides no
25 more dwelling units than the number of units demolished by
26 public action within such city or town since January first,
27 nineteen hundred sixty-seven, unless the construction of ad-
-28 ditional units is authorized and approved by the local governing
29 body.

1 SECTION 7. Additional Provisions Relating to Projects. The
2 Corporation shall prior to undertaking construction, recon-
-3 struction, rehabilitation, or improvement pursuant to a project,
4 submit to the secretary plans and description of the project,
5 the estimated cost of the project allocated among the re-
-6 spective residential, industrial and civic components thereof,
7 the proposed method of financing the project, an estimate of
8 the revenues generated by the project allocated among the
9 respective residential, industrial, and civic components thereof,

10 a detailed estimate of the contemplated rentals at which
11 housing units will be available and an estimate of the price or
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12 prices for which a project or part thereof shall be sold or
13 leased. The Corporation shall not be authorized to undertake a
14 project unless the secretary determines and certifies in writing
15 to the Corporation that the revenues derived from the project
16 together with funds available from any source or sources, if
17 any, will permit the sale or lease of the project without
18 financial loss to the Corporation.

1 SECTION 8. Construction Contracts. Construction contracts
2 let by the Corporation shall be exempt from the provisions of
3 any public bidding laws, including those set forth in section
4 forty-four C of chapter one hundred forty-nine of the General
5 Laws.

1 SECTION 9. Special Provisions Relating to Residential Pro-
-2 jects. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary,
3 but subject to any agreement with noteholders or bondholders,
4 any municipality and any local authority is hereby authorized
5 to purchase or lease a residential project for a term not ex-
-6 ceeding ninety-nine years.

2 (a) The Corporation shall have the right to exercise and
3 perform its powers and functions through one or more sub-
-4 sidiary corporations. The Corporation by resolution may direct
5 any of its directors, officers or employees to organize a sub-
-6 sidiary corporation pursuant to chapters one hundred fifty-
-7 six B, one hundred twenty-one A or chapter one hundred
8 eighty of the General Laws. Such resolution shall prescribe the
9 purposes for which such subsidiary corporation is to be

10 formed.
11 Such corporation shall be deemed a subsidiary corporation
12 whenever and so long as (i) more than half of any voting
13 shares of such subsidiary are owned or held by the corporation,
14 or (ii) a majority of the directors, trustees or members of such
15 subsidiary are designees of the corporation.
16 (b) The Corporation may transfer to any subsidiary corpora-
-17 tion any monies, real or personal or mixed property or any
18 project in order to carry out the purposes of this act. Each

1 SECTION 10. Subsidiaries: How Created.
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19 such subsidiary corporation shall have all the privileges, im-
-20 munities, tax exemptions and other exemptions of the corpora-
-21 tion to the extent the same are not inconsistent with the
22 statute or statutes pursuant to which such subsidiary was in-
-23 corporated.
24 (c) No officer or director of the Corporation shall receive
25 any additional compensation, either direct or indirect, other
26 than reimbursement for actual and necessary expenses incurred
27 in the performance of his duties, by reason of his serving as a
28 member, director or trustee of any subsidiary corporation.

1 SECTION 11. Acquisition of Real Property by Eminent
2 Domain.
3 (a) The Corporation, upon making a finding that it is neces-
-4 sary or convenient to the carrying out of a project to acquire
5 any real property for its use, may acquire such property by
6 eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General
7 Laws, notwithstanding that such property may already be
8 devoted to a public use, other than park or conservation use,
9 nor shall any property of the Corporation acquired in any

10 manner thereafter be taken for any other public use without
11 the consent of the Corporation.
12 (b) Prior to the commencement of condemnation pro-
-13 ceedings, the Corporation shall cause a survey and map to be
14 made of the property to be condemned and file the same in its
15 office. There shall be annexed thereto a certificate, executed
16 by such officer or employee as the Corporation may designate,
17 stating that the property described in such survey and map is
18 necessary for its corporate purpose.
19 (c) It shall be lawful for the duly authorized agents of the
20 Corporation to enter into such real property, at reasonable
21 hours, for the purpose of making such surveys and maps, or for
22 the purpose of making such soundings, borings and appraisals
23 as may be deemed necessary.

1 SECTION 12. Acquisition of Real Property from a Munici-
-2 polity or Local Authority. Notwithstanding anything to the
3 contrary contained in any general or special law applicable to
4 the sale of real property by a municipality or a local authority,
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5 a municipality or a local authority may, in addition to em-
-6 ploying any other lawful method of utilizing or disposing of
7 any real property and appurtenances thereto or any interest
8 therein owned by such municipality or local authority or ac-
-9 quired by such municipality or local authority pursuant to

10 chapter one hundred and twenty-one B of the General Laws,
11 sell, lease for a term not exceeding ninety-nine years, or other-
-12 wise dispose of any such real property and appurtenances
13 thereto or any interest therein to the Corporation for the
14 effectuation of any of its corporate purposes, without public
15 auction, or sealed bids or public notice.

j SECTION 13. Cooperation with Municipalities
2 (a) In effectuating the purposes of this act, the Corporation
3 and community advisory committees created pursuant to

4 section three of this act shall work closely, consult and co-
5 operate with local elected officials and community leaders at

6 the earliest practical time. The Corporation shall consider local
7 needs and desires and shall foster local initiative and participa-
g tion in connection with the planning and development of its
9 projects. Whenever possible, activities of the Corporation shall

10 be coordinated with local urban renewal and other community
11 projects, and the Corporation may assist localities in carrying
12 out such projects. Consideration shall also be given to local and
13 regional goals and policies as expressed in urban renewal, com-
-14 munity renewal and local comprehensive land use plans and
15 regional plans, if any, providing such land use plans and re-
-16 gional plans are recognized and approved by the secretary of
17 environmental affairs.
18 (b) Except with respect to a project consisting in whole or
19 in part of real property acquired by the Corporation pursuant
20 to section twelve of this act, before commencing the con-
-21 struction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, alteration or improve-
-22 ment of any project: (a) the Corporation shall file a copy of
23 the general project plan, including the findings required pur-
-24 suant to section six of this act, in its corporate offices and in
25 the office of the clerk of any municipality in which the project
26 is to be located, and shall provide a copy thereof to the chief
27 executive officer of any such municipality, the chairman of the
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28 planning board or commission, to the presiding officer of the
29 local governing body. Upon request, any other person shall be
30 furnished with a digest of such plan; (b) the Corporation shall
31 publish a notice of the filing of such plan and the availability
32 of digests thereof in one newspaper of general circulation
33 within the municipality, which notice shall also state that a
34 public hearing will be held to consider the plan at a specified
35 time and place on a date not less than thirty days after such
36 publication; (c) the Corporation shall conduct a public hearing
37 pursuant to such notice; (d) any person shall have the op-
-38 portunity to present written comments on the plan within
39 thirty days after the public hearing; (e) any municipality
40 within which the project is to be located, by majority vote of
41 its planning board, or in the event there is no planning board,
42 by majority vote of its local governing body, may recommend
43 approval, disapproval, or modification of the plan which recom-
-44 mendation shall be submitted in writing to the Corporation
45 within thirty days after such hearing; (f) after due consider-
-46 ation of such testimony and comments and municipal recom-
-47 mendations, if any, the Corporation may affirm, modify or
48 withdraw the plan in the manner provided for the initial filing
49 of such plan in paragraph (a) of this subdivision, provided,
50 however, that in the event any such municipality has recoin -

51 mended disapproval or modification of the plan, as provided
52 herein, the Corporation may affirm the plan only by a vote of
53 two-thirds of all of the directors thereof then in office.
54 (c) After consultation with local officials, as provided in
55 subdivision (b) of this section, the Corporation and any sub-
-56 sidiary thereof shall, in constructing, reconstructing, rehabili-
-57 tating, altering or improving any project, comply with the
58 requirements of local laws, ordinances, codes, charters or re-
-59 gulations applicable to such construction, reconstruction, re-
-60 habilitation, alteration or improvement, provided, however, that
61 when, in the discretion of the Corporation, such compliance is
62 found by the Corporation not to be compatible with the
63 expeditious carrying out of the project, the Corporation and any
64 subsidiary thereof may, to the extent provided in such findings,
65 deviate or be exempted from the provisions of any zoning,
66 building, subdivision, fire or other laws, ordinances, or regula-
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67 tions applicable to such construction, reconstruction, rehabili-
-68 tation, alteration or improvement; and provided further that in
69 the case of deviation or exemption from building laws, ordi-
-70 nances and regulations such construction, reconstruction, re-
-71 habilitation, alteration or improvement shall be in accordance
72 with a nationally recognized building code and shall be subject
73 to the approval of the secretary. No municipality shall have the
74 power to modify or change the drawings, plans or specifica-
-75 tions for the construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, al-
-76 teration or improvement of any project of the Corporation or
77 of any subsidiary thereof, or the construction, plumbing,
78 heating, lighting or other mechanical branch of work necessary
79 to complete the work in question, nor to require that any
80 person, firm or corporation employed on any such work shall
81 perform any such work in any other or different manner than
82 that provided by such plans and specifications, nor to require
83 that any such person, firm or corporation obtain any other or
84 additional authority, approval permit or certificate from such
85 municipality in relation to the work being done, and the doing
86 of any such work by any person, firm or corporation in
87 accordance with the terms of such drawings, plans specifica-
-88 tions or contracts shall not subject said person, firm or corpo-
-89 ration to any liability or penalty, civil or criminal, other than
90 as may be stated in such contracts or incidental to the proper
91 enforcement thereof; nor shall any municipality have power
92 therefrom or successor in interest thereto, to obtain any other
93 or additional authority, approval, permit certificate or certifi-
-94 cate of occupancy from such municipality as a condition of
95 owning, using, maintaining, operating or occupying any project
96 acquired, constructed, reconstructed, rehabilitated, altered or
97 improved by the Corporation or by any subsidiary thereof. The
98 foregoing provisions shall not preclude any municipality from
99 exercising the right of inspection for the purpose of requiring

'OO compliance by any such project with local requirements for
'o' operation and maintenance, affecting the health, safety and
102 welfare of the occupants thereof, provided, however, that such
'OB compliance does not require changes, modifications or additions
'O4 to the original construction of such project.

�
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105 (d) Each municipality or political subdivision, including but
106 not limited to a county, city, town, or district, in which any
107 project of the Corporation or of any subsidiary thereof is
108 located, shall provide for such project, whether then owned by
109 the Corporation, any subsidiary thereof or any successor in
110 interest thereto, police, fire, sanitation, health protection and
111 other municipal services of the same character and to the same
112 extent as those provided for other residents of such munid-
-113 pality or political subdivision.

1 SECTION 14. Bonds and Notes of the Corporation.
2 (a) Subject to the provisions of section nineteen of this act,
3 the Corporation shall have the power and is hereby authorized
4 from time to time to issue its bonds and notes in such
5 principal amounts, as, in the opinion of the Corporation, shall
6 be necessary to provide sufficient funds for achieving any of its
7 corporate purposes, including the payment of interest on bonds
8 and notes of the Corporation, establishment of reserves to
9 secure such bonds and notes, and all other expenditures of the

10 Corporation incident to and necessary or convenient to carry
11 out its corporate purposes and powers. The bonds and notes of
12 the Corporation are hereby made negotiable instruments within
13 the meaning of and for all the purposes of chapter one hun-
-14 dred six of the General Laws, subject only to the provisions of
15 the bonds and notes for registration.
16 (b) All bonds and notes issued by the Corporation may be
17 secured by the full faith and credit of the Corporation or may
18 be payable solely out of the revenues and receipts derived from
19 the lease, mortgage or sale by the Corporation of its projects or
20 of any thereof, all as may be designated in the proceedings of
21 the Corporation under which the bonds or notes shall be
22 authorized to be issued. Such bonds and notes may be
23 executed and delivered by the Corporation at any time and
24 from time to time, may be in such form and denominations
25 and of such tenor and maturities, may be in bearer form or in
26 registered form, as to principal and interest or as to principal
27 alone, all as the Corporation may determine.
28 (c) Bonds may be payable in such installments and at such
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29 time or times not exceeding fifty years from the date thereof,
30 as shall be determined by the Corporation.
31 (d) Notes, or any renewals thereof, may be payable in such
32 installments and at such time or times as shall be determined
33 by the Corporation not exceeding ten years from the date of
34 the original issue of such notes.
35 (e) Bonds and notes may be payable at such place or places
36 whether within or without the commonwealth, may bear
37 interest at such rate or rates payable at such time or times and
38 at such place or places and evidenced in such manner, and may
39 contain such provisions not inconsistent herewith, all as shall
40 be provided in the proceedings of the Corporation under which
41 the bonds or notes shall be authorized to be issued.
42 (f) If deemed advisable by the Corporation there may be
43 retained in the proceedings under which any bonds or notes of
44 the Corporation are authorized to be issued an option to
45 redeem all or any part thereof as may be specified in such
46 proceedings, at such price or prices and after such notice or
47 notices and on such terms and conditions as may be set forth
48 in such proceedings and as may be recited in the face of the
49 bonds or notes, but nothing herein contained shall be con-
-50 strued to confer on the Corporation any right or option to
51 redeem any bonds or notes except as may be provided in the
52 proceedings under which they shall be issued.
53 (g) Any bonds or notes of the Corporation may be sold at
54 such price or prices, at public or private sale, in such manner
55 and from time to time as may be determined by the Corpora-
-56 tion, and the Corporation may pay all expenses, premiums and
57 commissions which it may deem necessary or advantageous in
58 connection with the issuance and sale thereof. No bonds or
59 notes of the Corporation may be sold at private sale, however,
60 unless such sale and the terms thereof have been approved in
61 writing by the treasurer and receiver-general.
62 (h) Any moneys of the Corporation including proceeds from
63 the sale of any bonds or notes, and revenues, receipts and
64 income from any of its projects or mortgages, may be invested
65 and reinvested in such obligations, securities and other invest-
-66 ments as shall be provided in the resolution or resolutions
67 under which such bonds or notes are authorized.
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68 (i) Issuance by the Corporation of one or more series of
bonds or notes for one or more purposes shall not preclude it69
from issuing other bonds or notes in connection with the same70

71 project or any other project, but the proceedings whereunder
72 any subsequent bonds or notes may be issued shall recognize

and protect any prior pledge or mortgage made for any prior73
issue of bonds or notes unless in the proceedings authorizing74
such prior issue the right is reserved to issue subsequent bonds75
or notes on a parity with such prior issue.76

(j) The Corporation is authorized to provide for the issuance77
of its bonds or notes for the purpose of refunding any bonds78
or notes of the Corporation then outstanding, including the79
payment of any redemption premium thereon and any interest80
accrued or to accrue to the earliest or subsequent date of81

82 redemption, purchase or maturity of such bonds or notes, and,
83 if deemed advisable by the Corporation, for the additional
84 purpose of paying all or any part of the cost of acquiring,
85 constructing, reconstructing, rehabilitation, or improving any
86 project, or the making of any mortgage loan on any project.
8 The proceeds of any such bonds or notes issued for the
88 urpose of refunding outstanding bonds or notes, may, in the
89 discretion of the Corporation, be applied to the purchase or
90 retirement at maturity or redemption of such outstanding
91 bonds or notes either on their earliest or any subsequent
92 demption date, and may, pending such application, be placed
93 in escrow to be applied to such purchase or retirement at
94 maturity or redemption on such date as may be determined by
95 the Corporation. Any such escrowed proceeds, pending such

use, may be invested and reinvested in obligations of or guaran-96
teed by the United States of America, or in certificates of97
deposit or time deposits secured in such manner as the Corpo-98
ration shall determine, maturing at such time or times as shall99
be appropriate to assure the prompt payment, as to principal,100
interest and redemption premium, if any, on the outstanding101
bonds or notes to be so refunded. After the terms of the102

row have been fully satisfied and carried out, anv balance of103

104 such proceeds and interest, income and profits, if any, earnedEec

or realized on105 or realized on the investments thereof may be returned to the
Corporation for use by it m any lawful manner
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1 SECTION 15. Bond Authorization. The Corporation shall
2 not issue bonds and notes in an aggregate principal amount
3 exceeding five hundred million dollars, excluding bonds and
4 notes issued to refund outstanding bonds and notes.

1 SECTION 16. Security for Bonds or Notes; Construction
2 and Acquisition of Projects.:
3 (a) The principal of and interest on any bonds or notes
4 issued by the Corporation may be secured by a pledge of any
5 revenues and receipts of the Corporation and may be secured
6 by a mortgage or other instrument covering all or any part of a
7 project, including any additions, improvements, extensions to
8 or enlargements of any projects thereafter made.
9 (b) Bonds or notes issued for the acquisition, construction,

10 reconstruction, rehabilitation, or improvement of a project may
11 also be secured by an assignment of any lease of or mortgage
12 on such project and by an assignment of the revenues and
13 receipts derived by the Corporation from any such lease or
14 mortgage.
15 (c) The resolution under which the bonds or notes are
16 authorized to be issued and any such mortgage, lease or other
17 instrument may contain agreements and provisions respecting
18 the maintenance of the projects covered thereby, the fixing and
19 collection of rents or other revenues therefrom, including
20 monies received in repayment of mortgage loans, and interest
21 thereon, the creation and maintenance of special funds from
22 such rents or other revenues and the rights and remedies
23 available in the event of default, all as the Corporation shall
24 deem advisable.
25 (d) tach pledge, agreement, mortgage or other instrument
26 for the benefit or security of any of the bonds or notes of the
27 Corporation shall continue effective until the principal and
28 interest on the bonds or notes for the benefit of which the
29 same were made shall have been fully paid, or until provision
30 shall have been made for such payment in the manner provided
31 in the resolution or resolutions under which the same may be
32 authorized.
33 (e) The Corporation may provide in any proceedings under
34 which bonds or notes may be authorized that any project or
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35 part thereof may be constructed, reconstructed, rehabilitated or
36 improved by the Corporation, any subsidiary, or any lessee or
37 any designee of the Corporation, and may also provide in such
38 proceedings for the time and manner of and requisites for
39 disbursements to be made for the cost of such construction,
40 and for all such certificates and approvals of construction and
41 disbursements as the Corporation shall deem necessary and
42 provide for in such proceedings.

1 SECTION 17. Reserve Funds and Appropriations.
2 (a) The Corporation may create and establish one or more
3 reserve funds to be known as debt service reserve funds and
4 may pay into such reserve funds (i) any monies appropriated
5 and made available by the commonwealth for the purchase of
6 such funds, (ii) any proceeds of sale of bonds and notes to the
7 extent provided in the resolution of the Corporation au-
-8 thorizing the issuance thereof, and (hi) any other monies
9 which may be made available to the Corporation for the

10 purposes of such funds from any other source or sources. The
11 moneys held in or credited to any debt service reserve fund
12 established under this subdivision, except as hereinafter pro-
-13 vided, shall be used solely for the payment of the principal of
14 bonds of the Corporation secured by such reserve fund, as the
15 same mature, the purchase of such bonds of the Corporation,
16 the payment of interest on such bonds of the Corporation or
17 the payment of any redemption premium required to be paid
18 when such bonds are redeemed prior to maturity; provided,
19 however, that moneys in any such fund shall not be withdrawn

20 therefrom at any time in such amount as would reduce the
21 amount of such fund to less than the maximum amount of
22 principal and interest maturing and becoming due in any suc-
-23 ceeding calendar year on the bonds of the Corporation then
24 outstanding and secured by such reserve fund, except for the
25 purpose of paying principal and interest on the bonds of the
26 Corporation secured by such reserve fund maturing and be-
-27 coming due and for the payment of which other moneys of the
28 Corporation are not available. Any income or interest earned
29 by, or increment to, any such debt service reserve fund due to
30 the investment thereof may be transferred to any other fund or
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31 account of the Corporation to the extent it does not reduce
32 the amount of such debt service reserve fund below the maxi-
-33 mum amount of principal and interest maturing and becoming
34 due in any succeeding calendar year on all bonds of the
35 Corporation then outstanding and secured by such reserve
36 fund.
37 (b) The Corporation shall not issue bonds at any time if the
38 maximum amount of principal and interest maturing and be-
-39 coming due in a succeeding calendar year on the bonds out-
-40 standing and then to be issued and secured by a debt service
41 reserve fund will exceed the amount of such reserve fund at
42 the time of issuance, unless the Corporation at the tune of
43 issuance of such bonds, shall deposit in such reserve fund from
44 the proceeds of the bonds so to be issued, or otherwise, an
45 amount which together with the amount then in such reserve
46 fund, will be not less than the maximum amount of principal
47 and interest maturing and becoming due in any succeeding
48 calendar year on the bonds then to be issued and on all other
49 bonds of the Corporation then outstanding and secured.
50 (c) To assure the continued operation and solvency of the
51 Corporation for the carrying out of the public purposes of this
52 act, provision is made in subdivision (a) of this section for the
53 accumulation in each debt service fund of an amount equal to
54 the maximum amount of principal and interest maturing and
55 becoming due in any succeeding calendar year on all bonds of
56 the Corporation then outstanding and secured by such reserve
57 fund. In order further to assure the maintenance of such debt
58 service reserve funds, there shall be annually apportioned and
59 paid to the Corporation for deposit in each debt service reserve
60 fund such sum, if any, as shall be certified by the chairman of
61 the Corporation to the secretary and by the said secretary to
62 the secretary of the executive office of administration and
63 finance as necessary to restore such reserve fund to an amount
64 equal to the maximum amount of principal and interest ma-
-65 turing and becoming due in any succeeding calendar year on
66 the bonds of the Corporation then outstanding and secured by
67 such reserve fund. The chairman of the Corporation shall an-
-68 nually, on or before December first, make and deliver to the
69 secretary his certificate stating the sum. if any, required to
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70 restore each such debt service reserve fund to the amount
71 aforesaid, and the sum or sums so certified, if any, shall be
72 apportioned and paid to the Corporation during the then
73 current commonwealth fiscal year. Such amount, if any, shall
74 be repaid to the commonwealth as soon as possible by the
75 Corporation from monies of the Corporation which monies are
76 not in any debt reserve fund and which are in excess of the
77 amount required to make and keep the Corporation self-
-78 supporting.
79 (d) In computing any debt service reserve fund for the
80 purposes of this section, securities in which all or a portion of
81 such reserve fund shall be invested shall be valued at par, or, if
82 purchased at less than par, at their cost to the Corporation.
83 (e) With respect to any project, the Corporation may create
84 and establish a special fund to be known as the project reserve
85 fund and deposit therein (i) any moneys appropriated and
86 made available by the commonwealth for the purposes of such
87 fund, (ii) such amount as may be determined by the Corpora-
-88 tion in connection with any lease by the Corporation to others
89 to be charged to such lessee for deposit in such fund, and
90 (in) any other moneys which may be made available to the
91 Corporation for the purpose of such fund from any other
92 source or sources. All moneys held in or credited to any
93 project reserve fund shall be first used for the payment of the
94 principal of and interest on the bonds or notes of the Corpora-
-95 tion issued for the project secured by such project reserve fund
96 in the event that other moneys of the Corporation, other than
97 moneys held in the debt service reserve fund, are not available
98 for such purpose. Upon the retirement of the bonds or notes
99 of the Corporation issuedforthe project secured by such project

100 reserve fund, moneys so held in such fund may be used by the
101 Corporation for any lawful purpose.

1 SECTION 18. Trust Agreement. In the discretion of the
2 Corporation bonds and notes issued by it shall be secured by a
3 trust agreement by and between the Corporation and a trustee,
4 which may be any trust company or bank witliin the common-
-5 wealth having the powers of a trust company. Either the
6 resolution providing for the issuance of bonds and notes or
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7 such trust agreement may contain such provisions for pro-
-8 tecting and enforcing the rights and remedies of the bond-
-9 holders as may be reasonable and proper and not in violation

10 of law, including covenants setting forth the duties of the
11 Corporation in relation to the custody, safeguarding and ap-
-12 plication of all monies.
j 3 It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company incorpo-
-14 rated under the laws of the commonwealth to act as depository
15 of the proceeds of bonds and notes or of revenues and to
jg furnish such indemnifying bonds or to pledge such securities as

17 may be required by the Corporation. Such trust agreement may
18 set forth the rights and remedies of the bondholders and
19 noteholders and of the trustee, and may restrict the individual
20 right of action by bondholders and noteholders. In addition to
21 the foregoing, such trust agreement may contain such other
22 provision as the Corporation may deem reasonable and proper
23 for the security of the bondholders and noteholders. All ex-
-24 penses incurred in carrying out the provisions of such trust
25 agreement may be treated as a part of the cost of the op-
-26 eration of the Corporation.

1 SECTION 19. Exemption from Taxation. The exercise of
2 the powers granted by this act will be in all respects for the
3 benefit of the people of this commonwealth for the increase of
4 their commerce, welfare and prosperity, and for the improve-
-5 ment of their health and living conditions, and will constitute
6 the performance of an essential governmental function and the
7 Corporation and its subsidiaries shall not be required to pay
8 any taxes, other than assessments for local improvements, upon
9 or in respect of a project or of any property or moneys of the
10 Corporation or any of its subsidiaries, levied by any munici-
-11 pality or political subdivision of the commonwealth, except on
12 land or real property held by it in excess of five years, nor
13 shall the Corporation or its subsidiaries be required to pay state
14 taxes of any kind, and the Corporation, its subsidiaries, proj-
-15 ects, property and moneys and, except for estate and gift taxes
16 and taxes on transfers, any bonds or notes issued under the
17 provisions of this act and the income therefrom, shall at all
18 times be free from taxation of every kind by the common-
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19 wealth and by the municipalities and all other political sub-
-20 divisions of the commonwealth; provided that, upon certifica-
-21 tion by the state tax commission the state treasurer shall make
22 t° each affected municipality a payment in lieu of taxes for
23 land or real property held by the Corporation and exempt
24 from municipal taxes under the provisions of this section and
25 the payment due shall be determined by taking the average of
26 the assessed valuation of such exempt land or real property
27 during the last three years preceding acquisition by the Corpo-
-28 ration.

1 SECTION 20. Notes and Bonds Eligible for Invest-
-2 ments. Bonds and notes issued under the provisions of this act
3 are hereby made securities in which all public officers and
4 public bodies of the commonwealth and its political sub-
-5 divisions, all insurance companies, trust companies in their
6 commercial departments and within the limits set by section
7 forty of chapter one hundred and seventy-two of the General
8 Laws, banking associations, investment companies, executors,
9 trustees and other fiduciaries, and all other persons whatsoever

10 who are now or may hereafter be authorized to invest in bonds
11 or other obligations of the commonwealth may properly and
12 legally invest funds, including capital in their control or be-
-13 longing to them, and such bonds and notes are hereby made
14 obligations which may properly and legally be made eligible for
15 the investment of savings deposits and the income thereof in
16 the manner provided by section fifty of chapter one hundred
17 and sixty-eight. Such bonds and notes are hereby made securi-
-18 ties which may properly and legally be deposited with and
19 received by any state or municipal officer or any agency or
20 political subdivision of the commonwealth for any purpose for
21 which the deposit of bonds or other obligations of the com-
-22 monwealth now or may hereafter be authorized by law.

1 SECTION 21. Credit of the Commonwealth or any Sub-
-2 division Thereof not Pledged. Bonds and notes issued under
3 the provisions of this act shall not be deemed to constitute a
4 debt of the commonwealth or of any political subdivision
5 thereof or a pledge of the faith and credit of the common-
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6 wealth or of any such political subdivision, but such bonds and
7 notes shall be payable solely from the proceeds of mortgage
8 loans made under this act, reserve funds created therefor by
9 the Corporation, and any mortgage insurance contracts per-

-10 tabling thereto. All such bonds and notes shall contain on the
11 face thereof a statement to the effect that neither the Corpora-
-12 tion nor the commonwealth nor any political subdivision there-
-13 of shall be obligated to pay the same or the interest thereon
14 except from such proceeds, reserve fund or mortgage insurance
15 contracts and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing
16 power of the commonwealth or any political subdivision there-
-17 of is pledged to the payment of the principal of or the interest
18 on such bonds.

1 SECTION 22. Annual Report. The Corporation shall an-
-2 nually submit to the secretary, the chairman of the senate ways
3 and means committee, the chairman of the house ways and
4 means committee, the secretary of the executive office of
5 administration and finance, and the comptroller within ninety
6 days after the end of its fiscal year, a complete and detailed
7 report setting forth: (a) its operations and accomplishments;
8 (b) its receipts and expenditures during such fiscal year in
9 accordance with the categories and classifications established by

10 the Corporation for its operating and capital outlay purposes;
11 (c) its assets and liabilities at the end of its fiscal year, in-
-12 eluding a schedule of its mortgage loans and commitments and
13 the status of reserve, special, or other funds; and (d) a schedule
14 of its bonds and notes outstanding at the end of its fiscal year,
15 together with a statement of the amounts redeemed and in-
-16 curred during such fiscal year.

1 SECTION 23. Inspection of Books and Records. The books
2 and records of the Corporation shall be subject to an annual
3 audit by the auditor of the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 24. Assistance by Commonwealth Officers, De-
-2 partments. Boards and Commissions.
3 (a) All commonwealth agencies may render such services to
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4 the Corporation within their respective functions as may be
5 requested by the Corporation.
6 (b) Upon request of the Corporation any commonwealth
7 agency is hereby authorized and empowered to transfer to the
8 Corporation such officers and employees as it may deem neces-
-9 sary from time to time to assist the Corporation in carrying

10 out its functions and duties under this act. Officers and em-
! 1 ployees so transferred shall not lose their civil service status or
12 rights.

1 SECTION 25. Special Provisions Relating to Directors of the
2 Corporation and Members of the Environmental Advisory
3 Council and of the Business Advisory Council. The Corpora-
-4 tion may purchase from, sell to, borrow from, loan to, contract
5 with or otherwise deal with any corporation, trust, association,
6 partnership or other entity in which any director of the Cor-
-7 poration or any member of the environmental advisory council
8 or of the business advisory council, created by section four of
9 this act, has a financial interest, direct or indirect, provided

10 that such interest is disclosed in the minutes of the Corpora-
-11 tion and provided further that no director having such a fi-
-12 nancial interest may participate in any decision affecting such
13 transaction.

1 SECTION 26. Inconsistent Provisions of Other Laws Super-
-2 seded. Insofar as the provisions of this act are inconsistent
3 with the provisions of any other general or special law, the
4 provisions of this act shall be controlling.

1 SECTION 27. Liberal Construction. This act, being neces-
-2 sary for the welfare of the commonwealth and its inhabitants,
3 shall be liberally construed so as to effectuate its purposes.

1 SECTION 28. Severability. If any clause, sentence, para-
-2 graph, section or part of this act shall be adjudged by any
3 court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment
4 shall not affect, impair or invalidate the remainder thereof, but
5 shall be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence,
6 paragraph, section or part thereof directly involved in the
7 controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered.
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1 SECTION 29. Section lof chapter 121 A of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by adding after the definition,
3 “Mayor,” the following new definition;
4 “Massachusetts Replacement Housing Corporation project,”
5 an undertaking acquired, owned, constructed, managed or op-
-6 crated by a corporation organized pursuant to the provisions of
7 this chapter which is a subsidiary of the Massachusetts Replace-
-8 ment Housing Corporation, as the term ‘subsidiary’ is defined
9 in the Massachusetts Replacement Housing Corporation Act.
10 Such an undertaking shall be deemed a ‘project’ under this
11 chapter.

1 SECTION 30. The first sentence of section 3of chapter
2 121 A of the General Laws, as appearing in chapter 652 of the
3 acts of 1960, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof
4 the words: or a Massachusetts Housing Corporation project
5 authorized and approved by that corporation providing such
6 Corporation project otherwise satisfies the requirements of this
7 chapter.

1 SECTION 31. Chapter 79A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section 3, as appearing in chapter 790
3 of the acts of 1955, the following new sections:
4 Section 3A. A taking agency proposing acquisition that will
5 involve the demolition of any habitable residential units within
6 any municipality, shall, as soon as possible and not later than
7 three months prior to any such acquisition, notify the Mas-
-8 sachusetts Replacement Housing Corporation of the number
9 and size of the units to be destroyed, the rents currently being

10 paid therefor and the names and addresses of the persons to be
11 thereby displaced. No acquisition and no displacement of oc-
-12 cupants from units already taken may proceed until the said
13 corporation has had three months’ notice of any such intended
14 displacement. After June first, nineteen hundred seventy-one,
15 unless the taking agency demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
16 secretary that the vacancy rate within the municipality for
17 dwelling units of equivalent size and rentals to the units to be
18 acquired exceeds five per cent, no such acquisition or displace-
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19 merit shall proceed until said corporation has certified to the
20 taking agency that an equivalent number and type of standard
21 units to those proposed for demolition available at comparable
22 rentals have been newly constructed in such city or town since
23 June first, nineteen hundred seventy, either by such corpora-
-24 tion or otherwise, and have been offered at such comparable
25 rentals to all persons to be displaced. Where practicable in the
26 exclusive judgment of the said corporation, units shall be con-
-21 s trueted in the vicinity as the units demolished.
28 Section SB. In addition to any other payments which may
29 be required under other provisions of general or special law,
30 prior to acquisition involving the displacement of persons from
31 any inhabitable residential units the taking agency shall pay to
32 the Massachusetts Replacement Housing Corporation a sum
33 which shall equal fifteen per centum of the total cost of
34 constructing any residential units (1) which the provisions of
35 section three A require to be constructed by the said Corpora-
-36 tion prior to such acquisition or displacement or (2) which, in
37 the case of acquisition or displacement occurring prior to June
38 first, nineteen hundred seventy-one, the said provisions would
39 require to be so constructed if such acquisition or displacement
40 occurred subsequent to the said date provided that in the event
41 the said corporation fails to initiate construction of replace-
-42 ment unit, the payment for such unit shall revert to the taking
43 agency. Payments required under the provisions of this section
44 may consist, in whole or in part, of land or rights in land
45 provided the said corporation agrees to accept such land or
46 rights as payment or partial payment and provided both the
47 taking agency and the said corporation agree on the value of
48 any such land or rights.
49 Section SC. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in
50 equity to enforce the provisions of section three B upon the
51 petition of the corporation and the said court shall have juris-
-52 diction in equity to enforce the provisions of section three A
53 upon the petition of the corporation or any person displaced
54 or about to be displaced as a result of acquisition or de-
-55 molition by a taking agency.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act establishing a waiting list in strict chronological

ORDER OF APPLICATION, AND INCREASING INCOME LIMITS IN
PUBLIC HOUSING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 32 of chapter 1218 of the General
2 Laws as most recently amended by chapter 751 of the acts of
3 1969 is hereby amended by striking out subsection (f) and
4 inserting in place thereof the following new subsection (f):
5 (f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, ad-
-6 mission of eligible persons or families to any state aided low-
-7 rent housing, shall be strictly in order of application for such
8 units according to the following procedure: all pending ap-
-9 plications for admission, as well as future applications for

10 admission received by a housing authority shall be stamped
11 with the time and date of receipt and given an ascending
12 number in the order of receipt, and every applicant shall be
13 given at the time of application a record of his or her number
14 and of the time and date of his or her application. If it is
15 impractical to give a number at the time of application because
16 applications received by a housing authority at several places, a
17 number in ascending chronological order of application must be
18 given to every applicant within one week following his or her
19 application. After vertification of eligibility, each eligible ap-

-20 plicant shall be placed by his or her number, the lowest
21 number first, in whichever of the following waiting lists or
22 sublists is suitable for such eligible person or family applying:
23 (1) a list for persons or families who occupied the dwellings
24 eliminated to build the project for which they are applying,
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25 subdivided by sublists for veterans and non-veterans, and by
26 the number of bedrooms needed; (2) a list for persons or
27 families displaced by other public action, subdivided for elderly
28 or family housing and by sublists for veterans and non-veterans,
29 and by the number of bedrooms needed; (3) a list for emer-
-30 gency cases subdivided both for elderly or family housing and
31 by sublists for the number of bedrooms needed, provided that
32 an application shall be considered for the emergency list only if
33 the person or family applying is living in premises that create
34 an imminent danger to their health or safety and provided
35 further that such determination shall be subject to the prior
36 approval of the department: (4a) a list for applicants eligible
37 for elderly housing, subdivided by the number of bedrooms
38 needed; and (4b) a list for applicants eligible for family
39 housing subdivided by sublists for veterans and non-veterans
40 and by the number of bedrooms needed. For the purpose of
41 this section, public action shall include, without limitation,
42 takings by eminent domain, and the enforcement of the mini-
-43 mum standards of fitness for human habitation established by
44 the state sanitary code and other applicable local ordinances,
45 by-laws, rules or regulations. The waiting lists for elderly
46 persons or families shall separately reflect applications of handi-
47 capped persons under section 40 for specially equipped units,
48 All waiting lists and sublists shall be kept current within every
49 subdivision by removing the numbers corresponding to persons
50 or families who have accepted dwelling units, or who have
5 1 withdrawn their applications, or who have not accepted one of
52 the first three units available for them within their subdivision.
53 The current list by number shall be made available for in-
54 spection by the public in the central office of every housing
55 authority and in each other office of the authority that
56 receives applications for admission at reasonable business hours.
57 Such waiting lists shall also be open to inspection of the
58 department. Available units shall be offered to the applicant
59 with the lowest number on the appropriate list and sublist
60 considering the type of housing and the number of bedrooms
61 available, provided that all persons or families on list number
62 (1) eligible for the unit available by number of bedrooms
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63 needed shall be offered the unit before any other list is used;
64 and if the unit is still available after such list is exhausted, then
65 it shall be offered to all eligible persons on list number (2); and
66 if the unit is still available after such list is exhausted, then it
67 shall be offered to all persons eligible for elderly or family
68 units as appropriate on list number (3); and if the unit is still
69 available after such list is exhausted, then it shall be offered to
70 all eligible persons on list number (4a) or (4b) as appropriate.
71 Wherever a list is subdivided into sublists for veterans and
72 non-veterans, the veterans sublist shall be used first in alloca-
-73 ting available units. Families of deceased veterans shall be
74 considered veterans. It is the intent of this subsection that
75 applicants within the proper sublist are to be taken in strict
76 chronological order of application. Any person whose applica-
-77 tion is not given a number in chronological order of receipt
7g within a week of application, or whose number within the
79 proper sublist is not given preference in admission according to
80 the order of receipt of application, may file a complaint with
81 the department for review. The department may order that a
82 list be revised in order to effectuate the purposes of this
83 subsection. All housing authorities shall maintain sufficient
84 records and documentation covering all waiting lists that shall
85 be open to review by the department upon its request. Any
86 housing authority member, appointee or employee who violates
87 the provisions of this subsection shall be punished by a fine of
88 not more than one hundred dollars.

1 SECTION 2. Section 32 of chapter 1218, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 751 of the acts of 1969, striking the first
3 sentence of section (c) in the second paragraph and substituting
4 in place thereof the following:
5 (c) It shall not accept as a tenant any person nr family
6 whose net annual income at the time of admission exceeds the
7 limit set from time to time by the department for admission
8 into low rent housing for the city or town in which such
9 authority operates. The limit set shall so far as possible be

10 equivalent to the limit set for eligibility for continued ce-
ll cupancy for families of comparable size in federally aided low
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12 rent housing within such city or town, and the department
13 shall take into consideration the need for uniformity from
14 town to town and with regions in setting such limits.

1 SECTION 3. Section 44 of chapter 1218 as most recently
2 amended by chapter 751 of the acts of 1969, is hereby
3 amended by striking subsection (a) and substituting in place
4 thereof the following:
5 (a) as between applicants, who need not be residents of the
6 city or town, who applied at the same time and who are
7 eligible for occupancy, preference shall be given in the selection
8 of tenants to the following types of applicants; first to families
9 with four or more minor dependents, then to families displaced

10 by public action, and then to elderly persons of low income;
11 provided, however, that in the case of any project financially
12 assisted by the federal government, preference shall be given in
13 the selection of tenants in whatever manner is required by
14 federal legislation or regulation.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act preventing the imposition of penalty charges to
ENABLE EVICTING WITHOUT A HEARING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 32 of chapter 1218, as most recently amended by
2 chapter 751 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended by adding
3 at the end of the fifth paragraph of subsection (g) the follow-
-4 ing sentence:
5 For the purposes of this paragraph, rent shall include only
6 the amount due in consideration for the services provided
7 under this section and shall not include without limitation any
8 disputed charges for repair, late charges, penalty charge or
9 interest.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act providing for increased tenant participation in
THE ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT OF HOUSING PRO-
JECTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 The last paragraph of section 32 of chapter 1218, as ap-
-2 pearing in chapter 751 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the first sentence and by inserting in place
4 thereof the following new sentences:
5 A housing authority or its designee shall meet at reasonable
6 times with tenant organizations for the purpose of obtaining
7 from such organizations their recommendations on matters per-
-8 taining to the administration or management of a project and
9 for the purpose of conferring with such organizations about

10 tenant complaints and grievances. Said authority or its designee
11 shall give every consideration to the recommendations given
12 and views expressed by the tenant organizations. If there is
13 more than one tenant organization in any housing project, said
14 authority or its designee shall not be obliged to meet with
15 more than the two organizations in each project which rep-
-16 resent, as the housing authority may determine, the largest
17 number of tenants in that project.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act providing for the more effective and efficient
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PUBLIC HOUSING AND URBAN
RENEWAL LAW.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 11 of said chapter 1218, as appearing
2 in the said chapter 751, is hereby amended by striking out
3 paragraph (m) and inserting in place thereof the following new
4 paragraph:
5 (m) To make, and from time to time amend or repeal,
6 subject to the approval of the department, by-laws, rules and
7 regulations, not inconsistent with pertinent rules and regula-
-8 tions of the department to govern its proceedings and ef-
-9 fectuate the purposes of this chapter.

1 SECTION 2. The second sentence of the first paragraph of
2 section 29 of said chapter 12 18, as inserted by the said chapter
3 751, is hereby amended by striking out the second sentence
4 and inserting in place thereof the following new sentence;
5 The department or said auditor may investigate the budgets,
6 finances and other affairs of housing authorities and their
7 dealings, transactions and relationships, and the department
8 may, notwithstanding any previous provision of this chapter,
9 investigate and approve or disapprove the compensation of

10 officers, agents and employees concerned with the development
11 or administration of a project which is not one hundred per
12 cent federally aided.
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Ordered, That the committee on Urban Affairs be authorized to
sit during the recess of the General Court to investigate and study
the subject of low income housing. Said committee shall have the
power to summon witnesses, subpoena records relevant to its
investigation, and to hire research, legal, and clerical employees and
travel within and without the Commonwealth. Said committee
shall report to the General Court the results of its investigation and
study and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of
legislation necessary to carry such recommendations into effect, by
filing the same with the House clerk on or before the last Wednes-
day of December 1971.
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